
Governor to Have Hi*Way
—

Senate

Finance Committee to Report It.
IBy Tf!»jrar>fc to The Tribune. 1

Albany. April 4-—After having voted twice to

kill the measure, the Senate Finance Committee
to-night voted to report favorably the Wain-
v.right bill providing for a commission to In-
vestigate the National Guard and revise the
military code. The vote was 11 to 1. Dominlck
Ifullaney. "Big Tim" Sullivan's Senator, being

the sole opponent. The appropriation, 115.000
in the originalhill, willbe cut to 510.000. which.
it is thought, will cover the expenses of the

commission.

11'AIXirRIGHT BILLALIVE.

This clnb also approves and would welcome
tho submission t.. popular vote at open pri-
maries the question of Ohio's choice for Presi-
dent <»r .Senator, provided such primary

tion were to br- held at .i proper time apart
g general election, .md provided such pri-

mary were to be open without any restrictions
except thai those voting were Republicans in
national politics.

Ohio County Organization Adopts Resolu-
tions Advocating Open Primaries.

CtnclnnatL April 4. -At a special meeting of

th» Roosevelt Republican Club of Hamilton
County to-night resolutions were passed in-

dorsing the Roosevelt administration and
j.ledeinjr support t<. tne candidacy of William

H. Taft for the Presidency in 1!«VS.

In reference to tho manner of deciding which
candidate may receive Ohio's support, the reso-

lutions say:

HAMILTON REPUBLICANS FOR TAFT.

Ohio Union Men Said to Favor
Secretory Taft.

Springfield. Ohio, April —"We colored people

can't afford to gee Foraker thrown down." said
Arthur J. Riggs. former vice-president of the
Ohio League of Republican Clubs, to-day. "I.
for one. am for Foraker and will do allIcan to

foster his candidacy for President. •Foraker has

been good to the colored people and we are not
going to forget him. Long before the Browns-
ville affair he was our friend. You remember
how he stood by the colored people in his speech

down at Chattanooga."

H. C. Smith, of Cleveland, a former member of

the Legislature, willspeak here April10. before

the Negroes on the Brownsville affair and Sen-

ator Foraker's candidacy for President. After-

ward a Foraker club will be organized, which,

Riggs says, will take an active part In politics.
Secretary Creager. of th.> Trades Assembly.

says that the great majority of laboring men In

the city are in favor of Secretary Taft for

President against Senator Foraker. He says

that while Taf; may have decided against the

unions in regard to perpetuating government by

injunction, yet the unions will support him

against Foraker.
"We don't hold that against him." said Mr.

Creamer. "We believe thru Mr. Taft is honest,

and. so far as Ihave been able to gather from

conversation with the boys here, we do not alto-
gether feel inclined to trust Foraker. It is the

opinion of most of those to whom Ihave talked

that if Taft did decide against the union he did

so l>ecause he thought it was right. We don t

know just where we are going to find Forakr r
the next time. His action on matters affecting

railroad and trust legislation has not pleased

us and his whole course Is repugnant to our
ideas of that which a Senator ought to follow."

NEGROES FOR FORAKER.

-dUgearancc of Troops in St. Peters-
burg^ Regarded «.s Significant.

St. Petersburg. April 4.—Large bodies of

troops, including dragoons and Cossacks, are

pouring into St. Petersburg, as they did pre-

vious to the dissolution of the first parliament.

IS DOUMA TO DISSOLVE?

Attendant of Dead Shoe Man's Daughter
Also Missing from Hew Canaan.

|ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1
South Norwalk. Conn.. April 4.—Miss Giles

Gamble McClenahan. recently adjudgad insane

and placed under the care of an attendant be-
cause, of excessive cigarette smoking and whis-
key drinking, has disappeared from her home in

New Canaan. Her attendant. Mrs. Ann Phil-
lips, has not been seen since Tuesday, and fears

are entertained for her.
Miss McClenahan. who was formerly a pretty

girl,has vicious spells. She is a daughter <>f the
late William McClenahan. the well known shoe
manufacturer, who died in June, Um»s. under pe-
culiar circumstances at his country home, the
Court of Carnattons. near New Canaan, Conn.
He left the hulk of his estate to his erratic
daughter, who had lived alone in the house with
him since the death of her mother, ten years
ago. The estate was estimated at *20ft.fhM».
Mr McClenahan said that in an argument with
his daughter he was Injured, but added that it
was during one of her eccentric spells, and that
she meant him no harm.

"LIFERS" GIVE TO CHINESE FUND.
Hartford, Conn.. April4.—Five convicts In the

Connecticut State Prison have made a contribu-
tion of ?i> to the Chinese famine relief fund.
this amount being sufficient to save nine vic-

tims of the food shortage from starvation and
to tide them over until the next harvest. Of the
flve contributors to the fund three are lifecon-
victs. The offering was purely spontaneous.

Pittsburgh Noted Men Honored at

Chamber of Commerce Dinner.
1By T«l«rraph to Th» Trlbure.]

Pittshurg. April 4.—The Plttsburg Chamber
of Commerce made a departure in its annual
dinner to-night at the Hotel Schenley by giving

it in honor of twenty-eight Pittsburg men who

have achieved national or international fame.
Heretofore the dinners have been devoted to a
review of the work of the body, with one
speaker of national reputation.

Much interest was manifested in the dinner
to-night because of the assertions of some offi-
cers of the organization that it would "be
shown that every man who left Ptttsborg was
not either a malefactor or a degenerate." Offi-
cers of the chamber are much worried because
of newspaper thrusts from over th« country
since recent lawsuits involving Pittsburg men.

Mayor George W. Cuthrie was toastmaster.
and the speakers were D. T. Watson. Congress-
man John Dalzell. Colonel H. G. Prout and Dr.
J. A. BrasbeoTT The men named as the guests

of honor were John W. Alexander, painter: John
A. Mrashear. scientist; W. J. Holland, scientist:
Andrew Carnegie, capitalist, manufacturer and
philanthropist: John Dalzell. statesman; Samuel
Harden Church, railway official and author;
George Cook Keiter. U. B. N:the Rev. A. A.
Lambing, historian and prelate; Thomas Wight-
man, glass manufacturer and writer; James M-

--
Crea, railway official and financier; D. T. Wat-
son, jurist; Arthur Nevln. composer; Philander
C Knox. jurist and statesman; George Shiras.
Jurist; Henry Phipps. manufacturer: Julian Ken-
nedy, engineer and consulting chemist; John G.
A. Leishman. diplomat; Henry Kirke Porter,
manufacturer; c. P. Kmil Swensson, engineer;
Thomas Ridley,manufacturer: George W. Guth-
rl<'.attorney and Mayor; Henry flay Prick, cap-
italist: Matthew B. Riddled minister and au-
thor; George Westthuhouse. inventor, manufact-
urer and capitalist; Samuel M B. Young. V. S.
A.: Henry Ossaws Tanner, artist: James Brown
McDowell, physicist, and David D. Wood, musi-
cian.

GOT WELL AFTER COFFIN WAS BOUGHT

So Dog Soldier, Rosebud Indian. Drove
Squaw from Tepee

—
She Wants Divorce.

1By Ttl•graph to Th*> Trlhur.f.)

Bonesteel. S. I>. April 4.—Twenty Rosebud
Indians have filed suit for divorce In the Dis-
trict Court here, an unprecedented occurrence,
due to the recent order permanently dissolving

the Indian court. The charges are g»nerally

unfaithfulness and the desertion of the spouse
for aa Illicit partner.

Josephine, wife of Dog Soldier, alleges that
before she was driven from her home her hus-
band threatened to shoot hfr because she re-
covered from'an Illness that he thought wouM
prove fatal. !ie having bought the coffin and
made plans for the funeral.

Tradition is upset by the allegation of James
Bull Tail thai his squaw »>eat ami kicked him
out of their tepee.

ECCENTRIC HEIRESS USA] liH

FAMOUS TWENTY-EIGHT.

Diners at the Shorekam Carried
Strange Tale to the President.

From The Tribune Bureau.!
"Washington, April The President's decla-

ration that there is a conspiracy, of which E.
H. Harriman and the Standard Oil interests are
the principals and financial backers, and which
has for its purpose the defeat of his policies in
the next Congress and the control of the next
Republican National Convention, which Infor-
mation he imparted to a number of his friends
among the Washington correspondents yester-
day, has led to the unearthing of highly sensa-
tional and interesting details, and it Is now
possible togive a story which purports to reveal
not only the alleged plans of the conspirators,
but the identity of the trusted agent who,
through an error of Judgment, betrayed th»
plans of his principals, as well as the sum it
is asserted they have already subscribed and
placed at the disposal of this agent.

Mr.Harriman and his associates in the Stand-
ard Oil Company have, according to the story,
as their agent Boies Penrose, senior Senator
from Pennsylvania. They have subscribed; $3.-
000.000 to the silent campaign with which they
purpose to defeat the Roosevelt policies and con-
trol the next Republican convention, and It la
this combination which the President has de-
termined to expose.

At a dinner given a few nights ago at tea
Shoreham Hotel, in Washington. Senator Pen-
rose related all the details of the "plan to down
Rooseveltism" In which he Is engaged.

'

Mr.
Penrose assured his fellow diners that, backed
by Mr. Harriman and the "forces of the Stand-
ard Oil." he had undertaken a quiet campaign
which had for its object the "crushing of Roose-
velrism." He said that in the lightof the re-
habilitation of yie organization in Pennsylvania
he was prepared to deliver the solid delegation
of his state, numbering sixty-eight delegates.
to the candidate who was yet to be selected as
the representative of the "conservative" forces
in th» Republican party.

PLANS IN OTHER STATES.
Senator Foraker. said Mr. Penrose. was pro*-

pared to deliver the solid delegation of Ohio.
Mr. Harriman. could probably deliver the solid
delegation of New York, but other states would
probably have to be handled with greater sub-
tlety. Ample funds were at his disposal, said
Mr. Penrose, a fund of $5,000,000 having been
already subscribed by the Harriman and Stand-
ard Oil forces. Tho policy to be pursued In
states where the Roosevelt sentiment was strong
was tb select delegates who could be "trusted"
and secure their election by having them ;de-
clare their determination to support either the
•favorite son" of their state or President Roose-
velt.

The state conventions were to be Induced to
instruct their delegations to cast the vote of
the stata for such favorite son or for Presi-
dent Roosevelt. President Roosevelt, said Mr.
Penrose, could be depended upon to refuse th©
nomination: of that he and his principals were
absolutely confident. Of course, the votes for
favorite sons would be merely complimentary.
while trustworthy delegates could, be, depended
on to vote un the. second ballot, for the nominee

\u25a0 selected by the "conservatives."
The Dakotas were already In favor r>t instruct-

ing their delegations for Mr. Roosevelt.' he went
on. and the Michigan delegation would probably
come to the convention with instructions for the
President. A movement to that end was now on
foot. Pennsylvania would, of course, instruct
its delegation for Senator Knox. Mr. Penrose
would himself attend to that. Ohio would in-
struct Its delegation for Senator Foraker. Indi-
ana for Vice-President Fairbanks. Illinois for
Speaker Cannon. New York for a candidate to
he selected by the Harriman-Odell combination.
Massachusettts for Senator Crane. Wisconsin
for Senator La Follette. and an effort would be
made to have lowa instruct for Secretary
Shaw.

HAD UNLIMITED FUNDS.
This division of strength would make it cer-

tain that the first ballot in the convention
would be of a purely complimentary character.
Of course, the instructions of the various seal*
cet.ventions would not hold after the first bal-
lot, and then the "trustworthy" delegates could
be counted on to combine on Senator Foraker.
or some other candidate, who had received thai
approval of Mr. Penrose's principals. To in-
sure the successful accomplishment of the**
plans not only would the $3,000,000 already at
Mr. I'enrose's disposal be available, bet as
much more as might be needed. In fact. Mr.
Penrose assured his auditors he was b*c'».»«l
by "absolutely unlimited capital."

The extraordinary tale of Senator Penrose was
told to the President by one of the men at th«
dinner before the night was over, but was re-
ceived with decided Incredulity. On tho day
following the dinner, however. Senator Penroa*
went to one of the men who had dined with him
the night before, a man who is one at the most
Influential Republicans Inhis part of the coun-
try, and asked to have his memory refreshed re-
garding his remark? of the evening before. This
being done. Senator Penrose said that ho had
not really intended to discuss these matters with.
such absolute frankness, but that he assumed no
one who was present would "give him away."

He then. In the clear light of the day after, re-
asserted all that he had said the night before
and urged Ms friend to Join In the movement,

saying: Ifyou can see your way clear to Joining
us, and can use such sum to promote the cause.
IwillImmediately draw my check to your order
for $25,000. and you ran call "on me for as much
more as may be needed."

THE PRESIDENT CONVINCED.
Mr. Penrose's confidant In this instance was

unwisely chosen, for he went immediately to

the White House and related all of the facts
to the President, this being the third report of
the dinner which the President had received!
from trustworthy sources within forty-eight *
hours. As the first two reports dealt only with

statements made by Mr. Penrose aft?r dinner,

the President was disposed to receive them with
a large grain of allowance, but when finally

they came to him from a thoroughly trust*
worthy source, from a prominent politician who
had received full confirmation of'the facts from
Senator Penrose himself on the day after thai
dinner, the President decided that the informa-

tion must be trustworthy, and that It was time

the public should be Informed of the facts.
From now on It willbe the President's policy

to make public all facts concerning "the rich
men's movement" as soon as they come to his
ears, leaving the voters to draw their own con-
clusions.

Concerning the reports sent out last night re-
garding the conversation which the .President
had yesterday with certain Washington corre-

spondents, attention Is called to the fact that
Bom© of these reports represented the President
us referring to Mr. Foraker and as Intimating
that Senator Knox was a party to the conspir-

acy Inwhich the President believed. Tha tsjsti

I

TOLD OF $0,000/)00 PLOT.
Senator Penrose Never Told of

Fund, Says Director.
E. H. Harriman yesterday afternoon declined ab-

solutely to talk about the report from Washington
that ihe Standard Oiland associated interests had
raised a fund of 15.000.000 to prevent the nomination
for President of a man of Roosevelt's
choosing in 1908.

One of the directors of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, when told last night about the specific
charges coming from the White House, said: "That
statement is absolutely false, absolutely false. I
don't know where or -when the dinner was held,
but Senator Penrose never said that. Iam posi-
tive FtaVSM never said It."

The comment of Frank Q. Barstow, another di-
rector, on the story was: "It is simply absurd;

that's all Ihave to say."
A representative of interests closely connected

with the Standard Oil Company and with Mr.
Harriman. said he knew nothing about the fund.
"Neither Inor my associates know anything about
such a fund." he said. "I think, as every sensible
man must think, that the story is merely a wild
yarn."

Mr. Harriman had a talk late in the day with
H- H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil Company. He
eald later that the talk was only about business
matters which were not connected in any way with
President Roonevelt.

Karlier in the day Mr. Harriman made a state-
ment to reporters at his office, in the Equitable
Building. He beran the statement with the asser-
tion: "Ido not Intend to continue this contro-
versy." He then said the reporters should try to
aid him, and not ask questions the answers to
which WOTS self-evident. He added:

"Everybody knows that the contest for the Sen-
atcrshlp in 1904 was between Messrs. Depew and
Black, and there could not possibly have been any
other candidate. There was no bargain whereby
money was to be raised In consideration of having
I>epew appointed as Ambassador to France or
made United States Senator, and my letter to Mr.
Webster does not »o state. That part of the agree-

ment was for the purpose of harmonizing the Black
and Depew forces if it becambe necessary."

After the statement had been read to the re-
porters. Mr.Harrlman said to them that he wanted
to make it clear. "Iparticularly want it under-
stood." he said, "that there was no barter regard-
ing the appointment of Senator Depew as Am-
bassndor to France, excepting bo far as It would
tend to harmonize the Black and Depew forces
In this state. You know, the up-state Republicans
were backing Black, and Depew had the local in-
terest with him. and there was a contest m.

"Th« matter of money has been brought out so
prominently In what has been published about this
affair that Iwant Itparticularly understood what
the exact facts were. The money part was sug-

gested by the President so that the national com-
mittee could discharge its obligations to the state
committee." -. \u25a0\u25a0 '-.; \u25a0\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0,

Mr. Harrtman then told the reporters »hat they
ought to shun sensationalism. He said It was like
taking an emetic to read some newspaper stories.

Th«? attention of Mr. Harriman was called to a
report from Washington that the I'nion Pacific
was going to give hack to the government coal
Hinds worth millions of dollars, but he merely
said:
•I dent know anything about it."

PENROSFS BEVELATIDNSTANDARD OIL DEXI.II-

IIdo not .ire to discuss the case, because in
tny opinion It would be unseemly to do so. I
tsnnot tell untilIhave examined the authorities
trd the facts whether Iought to take any fur-
ther action or not in the way of an application
to 'h- Appellate Division. When Ihave gone
jvfr the fact* in my possession and examined
the law on the subject, shouldIbe of the opinion
that the learned presiding justice has committed
(\u2666gal error Iwillpeek to review his adjudication
3 the authorities permit. Should I.on the nther
tmrd, reach the conclusion that he has not com-
mitted error Iwill. of course, take no further
tction. • The decision of the court is a most Im-
portant one, not alone In Its bearing on the
Thaw caff*. tart especially as forming a precedent
for the conduct of su«-h Inquiries, and while I
Itr^a' deptare the delay, it is of the highest
public importance that the procedure incases of
this. kind should be clearly settled.

Late last night it was said thai the District

i
Attorney had decided to appeal to the Appellate

Division from Justice FitzGerald's decision, and
that the appeal would be in the nature of an
a*lio*-toobtain a review of the justice's decision.

\u25a0 The report of the commission came after bsjem ,
Ifwaiting. The long suspense caused ail sorts !

tfmil*runioi* to be current. Counsel were en-
Srely at sea as to the final determination, but
It was centrally believed that the delay was
reused through doubts on the part of Dr.Leopold
Putrel as to Thaw's complete sanity. The re-
port, in full, is as follows:

\u25a0 TEXT <»F COMMISSIONS REPORT.
To th« Supreme Court:

We. th* undersigned, appointed b* this court, by
•rdem dated Marcn 26. ISOT. and Alar T,. 1907. a
tommission forthwith to examine Into the mental
tondition of Harry K. Thaw an.l to report to the
tourt with ali convenient speed the facts and their»p:rion as to whether. at the time cf such exam-
\u25a0•Htlor. Harry K. Thaw was In a state of Idiocy.
fci**'llity.Unary or Insanity, so .-if to be incapable
II rightly uncVmnndiug his own condition, the
Utur^ of th« charges pjrrinst him and of conduct -
M his defence In a rational manner, do respect

-
Silly rej'ori:

That before commencing: Mr examination we
••Jlc the oath prescribed by statute.
That the commission was organized by the s«>lec-lon of David IfcClure em chairman. William Xf*nny «g c>rk and Bartholomew Moynahan asKmographer.
That »\u25a0• more attended by the Hon. William T.iproae. District Attorney for the County of New'
ork and en «:sel for the defendant took part in»* prae#w!inrF Th« defendant attended in per-awii!!of the hearings, and was orally and physi-

)*Jly exam
That ••« examined a large number of witnesses

j-rnirhed by the District Attorney, the counsel for•a* defendant, and cailed by the commissionon* th*m v.-.-j.. pri«on physicians, chaplains,
m%>err. probation ofTWrs. fherifT's guards in****'

cf Ui«- defendant, two of defendant's coun-
>t*r'(1 fifteen phyridans; twelve of Them were• jaenlst*. We have received In evidence many

JMtanent* and papers. Including written com-
\u25a0JTOstions from the defendant to his counsel

After careful examination of the defendant \*r-puuly and of all the evidence, we find the follow-

Ibx
farts;

In the frequent and in some case* daily, duringme several months 1.-st out; intercourse had by
'if (>/'':

"larit with the Tombs physicians, chan-
iuiw. k*.;.. other attendants ar-.d the \u25banation
SSI!.- \ll\l1?8'". r*'rs°ns failed to discover anything
«™Uonal In his conduct op F;»eecli.
Tto «W*ndant has taken .-in active part In the

nwiurt of t!.e trial, h«s ma'l* numerous rugsr-s-
2***or«'lyIn court anil by letter as to tho i*|ec-
300 nr Jurors and examination of witnesses. Many« inesfc Mimstliiiia v.i«. de-med valuabl* and
iTJ'"'"'v

' *»y )ils rounwl. An examination of•a* letters referred to shows thnt generally the
|"m^ 2"* in them v*r-material, sen-

«•*><!r<l fM'^n'ly «he r<rr»duct of a sane mind,
wilL? .v Vef!tl~"n-V "f tn* numerous experts•wHKM'y tho District Attorney and th« defendant's2™"T' Is Irreconcilable, thnt riven » •• certain «\u25a0•
h»»v.

1!}PTWHwUy examined the defendant dur-
if.I p' sin<l *'"<•«• the appointment of th« com-Si ".r end who. of all th.- alienists examined.>lo«i \u2666v

rn/'t<
*
Ft "W»rtunlty of ob«»er ration, dl»-

•hi 2-
'

fi;rt Omt no '"diction of Insanity at-ne pre^-nt time could ho found in the speech,
'"??lor1or P!'Vi™i condition of the defendant.
Tn*dirert oral anil Physical examination of the"luu3ii" y lhe commissioners th.-m'Hves dls-

• t!?r£ no lr'" -
llylri in- defendant at the present

-Ti"' 811 thp funa. 1t 1* our onlr.ion thnt at theJr.,"/' '»:hmli.atl.in the s-,H Harry K. Thaw
hLLJrrV- ln>wl»tv. lunacy ur infinity to ns to »*»
"*•!>•'J-i" of rlelitlyunderstanding bin own condl-ivT^ c t? atur<

" of the charges .-.ratnst him. andwjrmulucthic his /lefeno In .-( rational manner..itv2TII"UT'"*1°r t»>» proceedings had before un"w fl'« mtifjits rc-elved In evidence ore here-WTOJ submitted. T»AVII> ITCZATRR.pvrrwM v oi.vfv
J.K't]H>\A> ITTZKL

THATTS FAMILY AWAIT VERDICT.
The scene «r; the courtroom when the com*

\u25a0>kaion's report was announced by the justice.
*»*exceedingly Impressive. After a long wait

'the morning and an adjournment until after-r-<»nr-<»n the courtroom was crowded, mode m, to a
wasiaerable extent, by the presence of th© April
Crand Jury, w»iir-h hal handed down a number
•f indUtm-tits. Justice nianchard was on the
**«"*.and remained during the argument that
\u25a0* Place about the Thaw commission's re-

*oJt. • Allof Thaw's family, except Mrs. George
V m**

rCarnegie, were Incourt. Thaw was not
•••\u25a0gnt in until after the long argument.
;*•*«<*FltrGcrald. after ascending the bench,

J*"11
*

11
'

for a moment white every one waited
\u25a0 expectancy. He finally said:

:• £* \u25a0

**v been handed a report of the rommis-
'm to Inquire into the vanity of the defendant.

i--.«sfi •*\u25a0••\u25a0 of this Inow give to both you (Mr.
*•"\u25a0*») and the counsel for the defence

-
*•

meatjosj of what the report was had beenR&Cs, and as far as the court went Itdid not, at
>.-.*sy •*\u25a0**• inaJie su«-h an announcement. Mr.*

rxnft*••\u25a0 not even glance at bis copy of the

. Cun:lnu*d ob fourth iiust-

JEROME DEFINES HIS STAND.

The District Attorney made the following

rutement regarding his position after the court
idj'nirr.'ft:

Records Denied Him, Jerome May

Appeal to Higher Court.

Sbe commission in lunacy, \u25a0which has been

Biaklng an examination of Harry K. Thaw

Banded in a unanimous opinion yesterday to

justice ritzGerald Inthe Criminal Branch of the

Supreme Court, finding the defendant sane for
purposes of trial and capable of conferring

«rith his counsel. Justice FitzGerald did not
confirm the commission's report, however, as

District Attorney Jerome served notice that In

all probability he would apply to the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court for a writ of

mandamus or of prohibition against the presld-

tag Justice.' For this purpose #and to allow the

prosecutor to make final argument against con-

firmation adjournment was taken, until Mon-

(ay morning.

With one exception, it is said, such proposed
action is unprecedented in the courts of this
jurisdiction. Some years ago the District At-
torney applied for a writ of prohibition against

the Recorder at that time. John W. Goff.
The application was made to Justice Fltz-

Gerald. the present presiding justice in the

Thaw trial, but it was denied. M - Jerome *'

cured a stay, and an appeal was taken, and the
Appellate Division granted the writ, and later

tJje Court of Appeals, on appeal by the defend-
ant, confirmed the Appellate Division's decision.

That case was not in connection with an insan-

ity commission or report, however.
The attitude of the District Attorney was as-

turned as a result of the court's refusal to allow
him to Inspect the minutes of the secret pro-

ceedings of the commission in lunacy, when he

tad counsel for Thaw wer* excluded The
prosecutor believes that he is legally entitled tc

tMpect them, and also believes that they will be
Sf great Importance to him in any future action
he may take- The the law. he contends, the

District Attorney is empowered to be present at

til examinations, the code reading he "must"
attend.

Believing one cannot safely leave so much to
his children, and that It Is not wise to burden

one's self with the care of so much money-

more money than he needs— he should give to
worthy religious, educational or charitable in-
stitutions all except a sum sufficient to keep
himself and family from want and to start his
children in the world, and then donate to his
country the talents he has used to accumulate
his fortune

Would Give Free to Country Talents He

Had Used in Accumulating It.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Manson. lowa. April 4.—From a statement

made here to-day by William Jennings Bryan

It appears that if he had $1,000,000 he would

assume the duties of President of the United

States without salary. Manson Democrats asked

him. "What would you do if you had 11,000.-

000?" and Mr. Bryan said:

"IF BRYAN HAD A MILLIONDOLLAHS
"

Lawton Services at Indianapolis WillTake

Place on Morning of Memorial Day.
Indianapolis. April4. -The Lawton Monument

Commission has decided that the exercises in-

cident to the unveiling of the monument to

Oeneral Henry W. Lawton. including an ad-
dress by President Roosevelt, will be held the
morning of May SO, Local (Jrand Army of the

Republic organizations had protested.

Governor Hanly will introduce the President.
Th« commission wishes to have United States
regulars detailed from Fort Sheridan and Fort
Thomas to take part In the programme.

VETERANS' PROTEST OP NO AVAIL

Victor Herbert Gets Contract to Write Score
—$1,000 for Suitable libretto.

Oscar HarcmerJteui Is going to gtve the

American composer a chance, He signed a con-

tract yesterday with Victor Herbert for th«
score, of a grand opera, to be composed by Mr.

Herbert to .» libretto yet to be written and pro-

duead at the Manhattan opera House. Mr.

Hammerstein further announced^ that he would
pn\ $1,000 b >nus for a suitable libretto, prefer-

ably by an American with an American theme.

Ifno suitable libretto comes to hand, how-
ever, the chances are that David Belasco will
help' him out, possibly with an operatic version
of "The Darling of the «;ods," Jt is hoped to

have th« H<rbert opera ready for the boards
late next seasdh.

Accomplished Spirit Draws Hundreds to a
House in Preble County, Ohio.

Plqua. Ohio, April 4.—Ohostly manifestations
in the Heeler home, in Preble County, have

drawn hundreds of people to the scene. The

gbOSt is said to Rive evidence of its presence

by rappinga In the house, lifting kettles from

the stove and replacing them, by rubbing on a

washboard and by pumping water from a welt

outside the house. Charles Hitler said to-day

that he had had a conversation with the spirit,

and that it io!d of money buried near the barn
at the Heeler home, the ghost stating that il
Mr*. Heeler would go out in th« barnyard it
would rap three times when she got near the
spot. She is too Infirm to walk about.

AMERICAN OPERA FOR HAMMERSTEIN.

GHOST KNOWS WHERE MONEY IS.

When Hill was taken to the office of Mr.
Krote! and confronted with the copy of the Har-
ritnan letter In Mr Miller's presence he admitted
having written the copy from his own notes.

He did not deny having offered the copy for

mile at more than one newspaper office. His
only excuse was that he had been In hard luck

and out of employment for nearly a year, with

a wife and two children to enre for.

"Don't ask me to talk." Hill said to reporter*

its he •«*«> being tnken to the Oak street station
to be looked up last evening. "Iam Ina bad

hole as It Is. Don't try to make it any worse."
Mr. Hnrrlman said lust night that he did not

want to talk about the arrest of Hill. It was
jaid on behalf of Mr Harriman that he wanted
to make It Impossible for any newspaper to pub-
lish more of hi- private letters, it having been
reported thnt Hill had saved his notes of other
correspondence and had offered copies of other
letters for sale.

Hill was arrested at 5 p. m. at the office of
DeCoppet A- Doremus, No. 42 Broadway, where
he had boon employed about a week. The arrest
wps rr.nde by Detective Sergeant Flood on a
warrant sworn out by Alexander Miller, seers
tary of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company,

of which Mr. Harriman Is president. Hillhad
been employed by the Southern Pacific about
twenty years, as an office boy and stenog-
rapher. He was discharged about a year ago

because be di<: not get along well with other em-
ployes In th"> office at No. 120 Broadway. He has
a wife and two children livingat No. 694 Qutncy

street, Brooklyn.

A person who wilfully«nd without authority
either takes a letter, telegram or private paper be-
longing to another, or a copy thereof, and pub-
lishes the whole or any portion thereof is guilty
of a misdemeanor.

Mr.Harrlman said on Tuesday that he thought

It a great pity that a man's private correspond-
ence could not be protected, and later. in reply

to the President's statement, he said:
About ten days ago Iwas told that a discharged

stenographer was tryine: to sell to some newspaper
a reproduction from his notes of one of my pri-
vate letters. Icould hardly believe that any mat-
ter so obtained would be accepted or published, yet
Imade every effort to prevent It. When Ilearned
late yesterday afternoon that a New York news-
paper had a transcript of these notes. Inotified
the publisher at once of the facts, and urged upon
his attention the gross outrage that the publication
of Itunder such clrcumstancea would Involve.

Not content with thnt. Mr. Harrlman had a
complaint lodged with District Attorney Jerome
who assigned Paul Krotel, one of his assistants,

to make an Investigation. It was ascertained
'hat Hillha«! offered to to sell a copy of the Har-
rlmnn letter to a Brooklyn newspaper before
offering it for sale In Manhattan, and that In

addition to selling the copy to one newspaper he

ha.l left another copy at the office of another
newspaper. This second copy was obtained by

Mr. Krotrl yesterday. It was in Hill's own
handwriting.

Stenographer Partly Confesses on

Arrest
—

Jerome Investigates.
Frank W. Hill, a Stenographer, who was for-

merly employed in tho office of E. H. Harriman.
was arrested late yesterday afternoon for sell-
ing to a N'en- York newspaper a copy of Mr.
Harrlman's private letter to Sidney Webster, of
the date of January 1 -. 1906. which was pub-
lished on Tuesday morning without Mr. Harri-
man's authority and which called forth a state-
ment from President Roosevelt. Hill made a
partial confession at the Criminal i'ourts Build-
Ins? and was locked up at tho Oak street police
station last night. He will be arraigned at the
Tombs Court this morning.

The prisoner is charged with a misdemeanor
under a paragraph of Section 642 of the Penal
Code, which reads:

SELLER OF LETTER HELD,

HARRIMANINVOkKSLU\

12,000.000 BUSINESS IN ONE YEAR.

From the books he has discovered he believes

that the operation of the poolroom syndicate

broadened considerably in the last five years—

those Important years which fnll within the
statute of limitations. Tor Instance, he has the
record of adding machines on the checks re-

turned from a certain banking Institution with-

in a year to show that the year's business there
amounted to only s little less than $£000,000 in
that time. There were some five or six banks

known to have handled tho paper of the syndi-

cate. A cursory examination of the record slips

returned by thd banks with the cancelled checks
Indicate that the business of the syndicate aver-
aged more than 160.000 \u25a0 month.

While the syndicate kept a record of Hioper-
ations, which could be used by its members in
verifying the amount they should receive In

"rake off," It apparently made It as complex as
possible to confuse any outside person Into

whose hands the records might fall. Among the

cancelled checks found are some made out to a
certain person who Immediately indorsed them

back to the maker. The checks made out to the
winning bettors in later years are- much larger

than those in the earlier part of the game, not
showing that the syndicate lost more money. It

Is thought, but simply that they had patrons

accustomed to making higher plays.

Mr. Vandlver had his detectives looking over

the fourth floor of the Cedar street building yes-

terday. Two days before he raided the second
floor, and the next day found a telephone ex-
change on the third floor. The rooms visited
yesterday had a sign of a tobacco company on
the door, but there was no evidence Inside that
such a business had been conducted there.

Although everything had been cleaned out. It
was apparent that sixteen telephones had been
connected with the room. It Is thought that
this In connection with th* room on the third
floor, where sixteen telephone instruments were
found on Wednesday, was used In getting In-
formation from the turf news distributing

bureau and distributing it to various poolrooms
and other poolroom centrals, which. It IS
thought, will be uncovered later.

CUT CABLE LEADS TO CENTRAL,.

An Interesting Incident occurred yesterday

when Mr. Vandiver was asked by the telephone*

company whether or not his men had cut a

cable of sixteen wires going Into the building

at No. ax. Broadway. Mr. Vandlver had not.
but he Immediately sent out to Investigate. He

found that this cable led to a room where It

appeared that sixteen telephones had been in
operation. An electric clock, stopped at 11:50,

Indicated that the wires had been cut on
Wednesday night, as It was before noon when
the examination was made yesterday. Every-
thing of value had been removed from the room.
A safe remained, but Mr. Vandiver decided not
to touch it. on the assumption that it had been
cleaned out before the place had been aban-
doned. • . .

It Is thought that this was the telephone ex-
change of the poolroom syndicate that operates

above Chambers street, and In which another
State Senator Is supposed to have some interest.

Assistant District Attorney Vandiver is not yet
ready to go Into the operation of other syndi-
cates, although he has many clews. To-day he
will take up the John Doe proceedings against

the member* of the syndicate, and then willtake
several days to make a. careful study of the
mass of evidence in his possession. >

Detectives from the District Attorneys office

raided another place in Ann street yesterday on
Information that payment had been refused on
a bet. Two men. giving the names or Fred
Judson, of No. 155 St. Mark's avenue. Brooklyn,

and John Gregory, of No. 142 Monroe street.
Manhattan, were arrested and held In 51,000

bond for appearance to-morrow. . •\u25a0

Attaches of the District Attorney's office
showed the greatest elation over the discovery

of the check. There were other checks In the
large -bundle found In Cedar street which ap-
parently represented the i-rake-off" of the va-
rious members of the poolroom syndicate who

have been mentioned heretofore. Most of
the checks, however, apparently were for the
winnings of well known m« n on bets made over
the telephone. Some of the men have already

been to see Mr. Vandlver. Others >"\u25a0•\u25a0 under
subpoena. Most of the checks are not signed by

"W. D. Miller & C0.." but with the nan-.e of one
of the Individuals composing the syndicate. He
la now in Europe..

Mr. Vandlver has turned up not only an im-
portant bundle of cheeks, but also numerous
deposit slips that show, it is said, deposits
made to

(the Individual accounts of members of

the syndicate These things were found on th«

third Sour of the <>dax street building, which.
it is surmised, may have been owned by K. 11.
Davis. The more Mr. Vandiver delves into the
books found there, the stronger he is welding

his chain of evidence against the men in tho

syndicate, he thinks

After Mr. Vandiver found the check he at
nn>-.- Informed District Attorney Jerome, who In-

structed him to pay nothing about It. He losi
no time In summoning the man to whom
Thomas F. Orady had indorsed the check This

man came to the Criminal Courts Building and

made an affidavit rcpardinir the exact Identity

of the man from whom he had received the

check.

THOMAS F. INDORSED IT.
i

Search for "Sen. G." and Poolroom
"Man Higher Up" Advances.

"What is considered one of the most Important
pieces of evidence discovered In the hunt of As-

sistant District Attorney Vandlver for the man
'higher up" in the Davis poolroom syndicate is

a check drawn to "Bearer or Thomas F. Grady."
ItIs Indorsed by Thomas F. GradV to a man
who visited Mr. Vandiver yesterday and gave

accurate and complete information as to the
identity of the man for whom he cashed the

check.
This check was signed by a member of the

poolroom syndicate and la for
'
$2,212 37. Mr.

Vandlver is now making a careful examination
of the ledgers of the syndicate to find whether
or not. about the date of the check, a division
of profits corresponding to the amount of the
check was made to "G.," "T. Grady," or "Sen.
G."

The Assistant District Attorney was reticent
when asked about the check. "Is It true that
you have Just found a check that you deem of
great importance in connection with the 4 evi-

dence against the heads of the Davis poolroom
syndicate?" he was asked.

"Yes," said Mr. Vandiver.
"Is it drawn to the order of a man hereto-

fore prominently named in the operations of the
syndicate?" was asked.

"Yes," said Mr. Vandiver.
"Was it drawn to the order of a man who In

the division of the profits of the poolroom syn-

dicate has heretofore been mentioned as \u25a0<!..'
T. Grady* and 'Sen. G.?" was the next ques-
tion.
"Itin not wish to talk about that phase of the

case." replied Mr. Vandiver.
CHECK SIGNED BY SYNDICATE MAN.
This check, which, it Is understood, was drawn

on a trust company since merged with another
financial institution, was one of some twenty-

five hundred cancelled checks found by Mr.

Vandlver on the third floor of the building in

Cedar street which he raided first on Monday.

It was signed by a member of the syndicate,
supposed to be Ft. H. Davis.

CHECK TO GRADY FOUND
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THAW DECLABED SANE.

To-day, nhowpm.

To-moiTow. fair; north wtod».

TILTOVER COURT RULIXG.

March Saw 815,270 Yards Taken Out, 177,-

000 Mote Than in Any Previous Month.
Washington. April 4.-Th« Isthmlnn Canal Com-

mission offices received a dispatch to-day from

Colon showing that the total number of cubic yards

of earth removed from Culebra cut in March was
815.270. This exceed* the highest previous record

for a month by 177.000 cubic yards.

AFTER ALL, USHER'S THE SCOTCH

that trade toe Mghoail farnotJs.-Advt.

RECORD WORK IH CULEBRA CUT.

Train Off Rails Tics Up Hush Hour Com-

muter Service.
Traffic on the Lackawanna Railroad was badly

delayed .luring the rush hours last evening. The
trouble began at 4:15. when a work train, wan

thrown from the rails between the west end of

the Bergen tunnel and the Hackensack bridge.

It was not until 8 o'clock last night that every-

thing was running smoothly again.

The train was on the westbound track, and all
the commuters' tralnk on the Morris and Essex

end Muntclair divisions had to be sent out over
the bound track almost to East Newark

before they could be switched over. Some of

the trains were an hour late getting away from

Hoboken and some of the Inbound trains, which
had to be held up on the meadows, were two

hours lute.

TRAFFIC OH LACXAWANNA DELAYED.

Said toPlan $15,000,000 Endowment

for Institute and Schools.
(By Telegraph MThe Tribunal

Pittsburg. April 4—The recent conferences in

New York between Andrew Carnegie and Colo-

nel Samuel Harden Church and W. N. Frew
are now reported to have been in regard to a

$15,000/100 endowment for the Carnegie Insti-

tute and the Carnegie Technical Schools here.

Mr Carnegie is expected to male*' formai an-

nouncement of his gift in his address at the
dedication of the Institute next Thursday, hav-
ing decided to make all of his Institutions in
this city self-supporting. It is said that the

endowment will be In "> per cent bonds of the
United States Steel Corporation, yielding an
Income of 1750.4100 a year.

LARGE CARNEGIE GIFT.

This measure is the one on which pome mem-

bers of the Finance Committee twice put them-
selves directly in opposition to the Governnr.
who on several occasion* advocated the pas-

aßc of the bilL The change In sentiment within
the committee in believed to be due to the ar-
guments made by Adjutant General Henry on
Tuesday, who declared that the guard needed a
thorough overhauling and ventured boom dis-
tinct opposition to General Hoe. the command-
ing oftUer. Senator Raines seemed impressed
then with the statements. Since then he has
talked with the Governor about the bill. To-
day he expressed hinwlf in favor of it. and his
example swung into line the other opponents of

the bill in the committee. Little reason exists
now why it should not pass.

>


